
CHAPTER 622 
S.B. No. 1803 
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AN ACT 

relating to investigations of and payment holds relating to 

allegations of fraud or abuse and investigations of and hearings on 

overpayments and other amounts owed by providers in connection with 

the Medicaid program or other health and human services programs. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 

SECTION 1. Section 531.1011, Government Code, is amended to 

readasfo11ows: 

Sec. 531.1011. DEFINITIONS. For purposes of this 

subchapter: 

(1) "Abuse" means: 

(A) a practice by a provider that is inconsistent 

with sound fiscal, business, or medical practices and that results 

in: 

( i) an unnecessary cost to the Medicaid 

program; or 

(ii) the reimbursement of services that are 

not medically necessary or that fail to meet professionally 

recognized standards for health care; or 

(B) a practice by a recipient that results in an 

unnecessary cost to the Medicaid program. 

(2) "Allegation of fraud" means an allegation of 

Medicaid fraud received by the commission from any source that has 

not been verified by the state, including an allegation based on: 
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(A) a fraud hot line complaint; 

(B) claims data mining; 

(C) data analysis processes; or 

(D) a pattern identified through provider 

audits, civil false claims cases, or law enforcement 

investigations. 

( 3) "Credible allegation of fraud" means an allegation 

of fraud that has been verified by the state. An allegation is 

considered to be credible when the commission has: 

(A) verified that the allegation has indicia of 

reliability; and 

(B) reviewed all allegations, facts, and 

evidence carefully and acts judiciously on a case-by-case basis. 

ill "Fraud" means an intentional deception or 

misrepresentation made by a person with the knowledge that the 

deception could result in some unauthorized benefit to that person 

or some other person, including any act that constitutes fraud 

under applicable federal or state law. 

ill [~) "Furnished" refers to items or services 

provided directly by, or under the direct supervision of, or 

ordered by a practitioner or other individual (either as an 

employee or in the individual's own capacity), a provider, or other 

supplier of services, excluding services ordered by one party but 

billed for and provided by or under the supervision of another. 

( 6) ''Payment hold'' [(3) "HslEI SFI J3aymeHt") means the 

temporary denial of reimbursement under the Medicaid program for 

items or services furnished by a specified provider. 
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(7) "Physician" includes an individual licensed to 

practice medicine in this state, a professional association 

composed solely of physicians, a partnership composed solely of 

physicians, a single legal entity authorized to practice medicine 

owned by two or more physicians, and a nonprofit health corporation 

certified by the Texas Medical Board under Chapter 162, Occupations 

Code. 

ill [+4+] "Practitioner" means a physician or other 

individual licensed under state law to practice the individual's 

profession. 

ill [+§..}] "Program exclusion" means the suspension of 

a provider from being authorized under the Medicaid program to 

request reimbursement of items or services furnished by that 

specific provider. 

"Provider" means a person, firm, 

partnership, corporation, agency, association, institution, or 

other entity that was or is approved by the commission to: 

(A) provide medical assistance under contract or 

provider agreement with the commission; or 

(B) provide third-party billing vendor services 

under a contract or provider agreement with the commission. 

SECTION 2. Section 531.102, Government Code, is amended by 

amending Subsections (f) and (g) and adding Subsections (1), (m), 

and (n) to read as follows: 

(f) (1) If the commission receives a complaint or allegation 

of Medicaid fraud or abuse from any source, the office must conduct 

a preliminary investigation as provided by Section 531.118(c) [~ 
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integrity revie\7] to determine whether there is a sufficient basis 

to warrant a full investigation. A preliminary investigation [An 

integrity revieu] must begin not later than the 30th day after the 

date the commission receives a complaint or allegation or has 

reason to believe that fraud or abuse has occurred. A preliminary 

investigation [An iRtegrity revie•o1] shall be completed not later 

than the 90th day after it began. 

(2) If the findings of a preliminary investigation [aft 

iRtegrity revieu] give the office reason to believe that an 

incident of fraud or abuse involving possible criminal conduct has 

occurred 1n the Medicaid program, the office must take the 

following action, as appropriate, not later than the 30th day after 

the completion of the preliminary investigation 

renier·].V IV • 

(A) if a provider is suspected of fraud or abuse 

involving criminal conduct, the office must refer the case to the 

state's Medicaid fraud control unit, provided that the criminal 

referral does not preclude the office from continuing its 

investigation of the provider, which investigation may lead to the 

imposition of appropriate administrative or civil sanctions; or 

(B) if there is reason to believe that a 

recipient has defrauded the Medicaid program, the office may 

conduct a full investigation of the suspected fraud, subject to 

Section 531.118(c). 

(g) (1) Whenever the office learns or has reason to suspect 

that a provider's records are being withheld, concealed, destroyed, 

fabricated, or in any way falsified, the office shall immediately 
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refer the case to the state's Medicaid fraud control unit. However, 

such criminal referral does not preclude the office from continuing 

its investigation of the provider, which investigation may lead to 

the imposition of appropriate administrative or civil sanctions. 

(2) In addition to other instances authorized under 

state or federal law, the office shall impose without prior notice a 

payment hold on [~aymeRt ef] claims for reimbursement submitted by 

a provider to compel production of records, when requested by the 

state's Medicaid fraud control unit, or on the determination that a 

credible allegation of fraud exists, subject to Subsect ions ( l) and 

(m), as applicable [eR reeeifjt ef reliasle eviaeRee tint tl:le 

eirel:URotaFlees ~iYiFI:~ rise te tHe flel€1 eR J?aymeat iRvelve fra1::18: er 

uilfHl misref)reseRtatien ufleier tHe state MeEiieaiQ flre~ram iR 

asserQaaee uith 42 c.F.R, SeetieR 4§§,23, as 3flJ?lisal:lle]. The 

office must notify the provider of the payment hold [eR fjaymeRt] in 

accordance with 42 C.F.R. Section 455.23(b). In addition to the 

requirements of 42 C.F.R. Section 455.23(b), the notice of payment 

hold provided under this subdivision must also include: 

(A) the specific basis for the hold, including 

identification of the claims supporting the allegation at that 

point in the investigation and a representative sample of any 

documents that form the basis for the hold; and 

(B) a description of administrative and judicial 

due process remedies, including the provider's right to seek 

informal resolution, a formal administrative appeal hearing, or 

both. 

(3) On timely written request by a provider subject to 
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a payment hold [ eR j3aymeRt] under Subdivision (2), other than a hold 

requested by the state's Medicaid fraud control unit, the office 

shall file a request with the State Office of Administrative 

Hearings for an expedited administrative hearing regarding the 

hold. The provider must request an expedited administrative 

hearing under this subdivision not later than the 30th [~] day 

after the date the provider receives notice from the office under 

Subdivision ( 2). Unless otherwise determined by the administrative 

law judge for good cause at an expedited administrative hearing, 

the state and the provider shall each be responsible for: 

(A) one-half of the costs charged by the State 

Off ice of Administrative Hearings; 

(B) one-half of the costs for transcribing the 

hearing; 

(C) the party's own costs related to the hearing, 

including the costs associated with preparation for the hearing, 

discovery, depositions, and subpoenas, service of process and 

witness expenses, travel expenses, and investigation expenses; and 

(D) all other costs associated with the hearing 

that are incurred by the party, including attorney's fees. 

(4) The executive commissioner and the State Office of 

Administrative Hearings shall jointly adopt rules that reguire a 

provider, before an expedited administrative hearing, to advance 

security for the costs for which the provider is responsible under 

that subdivision. 

(5) Following an expedited administrative hearing 

under Subdivision (3), a provider subject to a payment hold, other 
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than a hold requested by the state's Medicaid fraud control unit, 

may appeal a final administrative order by filing a petition for 

judicial review in a district court in Travis County. 

1£1 The executive commissioner [esmmissieR] shall 

adopt rules that allow a provider subject to a [Rela eR] payment 

hold under Subdivision (2), other than a hold requested by the 

state's Medicaid fraud control unit, to seek an informal resolution 

of the issues identified by the office in the notice provided under 

that subdivision. A provider must request [~] an initial 

informal resolution meeting under this subdivision not later than 

the deadline prescribed by Subdivision (3) for requesting an 

expedited administrative hearing. On receipt of a timely request, 

the office shall schedule an initial informal resolution meeting 

not later than the 60th day after the date the office receives the 

request, but the office shall schedule the meeting on a later date, 

as determined by the office, if requested by the provider. The 

office shall give notice to the provider of the time and place of 

the initial informal resolution meeting not later than the 30th day 

before the date the meeting is to be held. A provider may request a 

second informal resolution meeting not later than the 20th day 

after the date of the initial informal resolution meeting. On 

receipt of a timely request, the office shall schedule a second 

informal resolution meeting not later than the 45th day after the 

date the office receives the request, but the office shall schedule 

the meeting on a later date, as determined by the office, if 

requested by the provider. The office shall give notice to the 

provider of the time and place of the second informal resolution 
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meeting not later than the 20th day before the date the meeting is 

to be held. A provider must have an opportunity to provide 

additional information before the second informal resolution 

meeting for consideration by the office. A provider's decision to 

seek an informal resolution under this subdivision does not extend 

the time by which the provider must request an expedited 

administrative hearing under Subdivision (3). However, a hearing 

initiated under Subdivision (3) shall be stayed [at tHe effiee's 

re€fliest] until the informal resolution process is completed. 

l2l [~] The office shall, in consultation with the 

state's Medicaid fraud control unit, establish guidelines under 

which payment holds [sR :1?3]"HleRt] or program exclusions: 

(A) may permissively be imposed on a provider; or 

(B) shall automatically be imposed on a provider. 

( 1) The off ice shall employ a medical director who is a 

licensed physician under Subtitle B, Title 3, Occupations Code, and 

the rules adopted under that subtitle by the Texas Medical Board, 

and who preferably has significant knowledge of the Medicaid 

program. The medical director shall ensure that any investigative 

findings based on medical necessity or the quality of medical care 

have been reviewed by a qualified expert as described by the Texas 

Rules of Evidence before the office imposes a payment hold or seeks 

recoupment of an overpayment, damages, or penalties. 

(m) The office shall employ a dental director who is a 

licensed dentist under SubtitleD, Title 3, Occupations Code, and 

the rules adopted under that subtitle by the State Board of Dental 

Examiners, and who preferably has significant knowledge of the 
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Medicaid program. The dental director shall ensure that any 

investigative findings based on the necessity of dental services or 

the quality of dental care have been reviewed by a qualified expert 

as described by the Texas Rules of Evidence before the office 

imposes a payment hold or seeks recoupment of an overpayment, 

damages, or penalties. 

(n) To the extent permitted under federal law, the office, 

acting through the commission, shall adopt rules establishing the 

criteria for initiating a full-scale fraud or abuse investigation, 

conducting the investigation, collecting evidence, accepting and 

approving a provider's request to post a surety bond to secure 

potential recoupments in lieu of a payment hold or other asset or 

payment guarantee, and establishing minimum training requirements 

for Medicaid provider fraud or abuse investigators. 

SECTION 3. Subchapter C, Chapter 531, Government Code, is 

amended by adding Sections 531.118, 531.119, 531.120, 531.1201, and 

531.1202 to read as follows: 

Sec. 531.118. PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS OF ALLEGATIONS OF 

FRAUD OR ABUSE AND FRAUD REFERRALS. (a) The commission shall 

maintain a record of all allegations of fraud or abuse against a 

provider containing the date each allegation was received or 

identified and the source of the allegation, if available. The 

record is confidential under Section 531.102l(g) and is subject to 

Section 531.102l(h). 

(b) If the commission receives an allegation of fraud or 

abuse against a provider from any source, the commission's office 

of inspector general shall conduct a preliminary investigation of 
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the allegation to determine whether there is a sufficient basis to 

warrant a full investigation. A preliminary investigation must 

begin not later than the 30th day after the date the commission 

receives or identifies an allegation of fraud or abuse. 

(c) In conducting a preliminary investigation, the office 

must review the allegations of fraud or abuse and all facts and 

evidence relating to the allegation and must prepare a preliminary 

investigation report before the allegation of fraud or abuse may 

proceed to a full investigation. The preliminary investigation 

report must document the allegation, the evidence reviewed, if 

available, the procedures used to conduct the preliminary 

investigation, the findings of the preliminary investigation, and 

the off ice's determination of whether a full investigation is 

warranted. 

(d) If the state's Medicaid fraud control unit or any other 

law enforcement agency accepts a fraud referral from the office for 

investigation, a payment hold based on a credible allegation of 

fraud may be continued until: 

(1) that investigation and any associated enforcement 

proceedings are complete; or 

(2) the state's Medicaid fraud control unit, another 

law enforcement agency, or other prosecuting authorities determine 

that there is insufficient evidence of fraud by the provider. 

(e) If the state's Medicaid fraud control unit or any other 

law enforcement agency declines to accept a fraud referral from the 

office for investigation, a payment hold based on a credible 

allegation of fraud must be discontinued unless the commission has 
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alternative federal or state authority under which it may impose a 

payment hold or the office makes a fraud referral to another law 

enforcement agency. 

(f) On a quarterly basis, the office must request a 

certification from the state's Medicaid fraud control unit and 

other law enforcement agencies as to whether each matter accepted 

by the unit or agency on the basis of a credible allegation of fraud 

referral continues to be under investigation and that the 

continuation of the payment hold is warranted. 

Sec. 531.119. WEBSITE POSTING. The commission's office of 

inspector general shall post on its publicly available website a 

description in plain English of, and a video explaining, the 

processes and procedures the office uses to determine whether to 

impose a payment hold on a provider under this subchapter. 

Sec. 531.120. NOTICE AND INFORMAL RESOLUTION OF PROPOSED 

RECOUPMENT OF OVERPAYMENT OR DEBT. (a) The commission or the 

commission's office of inspector general shall provide a provider 

with written notice of any proposed recoupment of an overpayment or 

debt and any damages or penalties relating to a proposed recoupment 

of an overpayment or debt arising out of a fraud or abuse 

investigation. The not ice must include: 

(1) the specific basis for the overpayment or debt; 

(2) a description of facts and supporting evidence; 

(3) a representative sample of any documents that form 

the basis for the overpayment or debt; 

(4) the extrapolation methodology; 

( 5) the calculation of the overpayment or debt amount; 
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(6) the amount of damages and penalties, if 

applicable; and 

(7) a description of administrative and judicial due 

process remedies, including the provider's right to seek informal 

resolution, a formal administrative appeal hearing, or both. 

(b) A provider must request an initial informal resolution 

meeting under this section not later than the 30th day after the 

date the provider receives notice under Subsection (a). On receipt 

of a timely request, the office shall schedule an initial informal 

resolution meeting not later than the 60th day after the date the 

office receives the request, but the office shall schedule the 

meeting on a later date, as determined by the office if requested by 

the provider. The office shall give notice to the provider of the 

time and place of the initial informal resolution meeting not later 

than the 30th day before the date the meeting is to be held. A 

provider may request a second informal resolution meeting not later 

than the 20th day after the date of the initial informal resolution 

meeting. On receipt of a timely request, the office shall schedule 

a second informal resolution meeting not later than the 45th day 

after the date the office receives the request, but the office shall 

schedule the meeting on a later date, as determined by the office if 

requested by the provider. The office shall give notice to the 

provider of the time and place of the second informal resolution 

meeting not later than the 20th day before the date the meeting is 

to be held. A provider must have an opportunity to provide 

additional information before the second informal resolution 

meeting for consideration by the office. 
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Sec. 531.1201. APPEAL OF DETERMINATION TO RECOUP 

OVERPAYMENT OR DEBT. (a) A provider must request an appeal under 

this section not later than the 15th day after the date the provider 

is notified that the commission or the commission's office of 

inspector general will seek to recover an overpayment or debt from 

the provider. On receipt of a timely written request by a provider 

who is the subject of a recoupment of overpayment or recoupment of 

debt arising out of a fraud or abuse investigation, the office of 

inspector general shall file a docketing request with the State 

Office of Administrative Hearings or the Health and Human Services 

Commission appeals division, as requested by the provider, for an 

administrative hearing regarding the proposed recoupment amount 

and any associated damages or penalties. The office shall file the 

docketing request under this section not later than the 60th day 

after the date of the provider's request for an administrative 

hearing or not later than the 60th day after the completion of the 

informal resolution process, if applicable. 

(b) Unless otherwise determined by the administrative law 

judge for good cause, at any administrative hearing under this 

section before the State Office of Administrative Hearings, the 

state and the provider shall each be responsible for: 

(1) one-half of the costs charged by the State Office 

of Administrative Hearings; 

( 2 ) one-half of the costs for transcribing the 

hearing; 

( 3) the party's own costs related to the hearing, 

including the costs associated with preparation for the hearing, 

13 
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discovery, deposit ions, and subpoenas, service of process and 

witness expenses, travel expenses, and investigation expenses; and 

(4) all other costs associated with the hearing that 

are incurred by the party, including attorney's fees. 

(c) The executive commissioner and the State Off ice of 

Administrative Hearings shall jointly adopt rules that require a 

provider, before an administrative hearing under this section 

before the State Office of Administrative Hearings, to advance 

security for the costs for which the provider is responsible under 

Subsection (b). 

(d) Following an administrative hearing under Subsection 

(a), a provider who is the subject of a recoupment of overpayment or 

recoupment of debt arising out of a fraud or abuse investigation may 

appeal a final administrative order by filing a petition for 

judicial review in a district court in Travis County. 

Sec. 531.1202. RECORD OF INFORMAL RESOLUTION MEETINGS. The 

commission shall, at no expense to the provider who requested the 

meeting, provide for an informal resolution meeting held under 

Section 531.102(g) (6) or 531.120(b) to be recorded. The recording 

of an informal resolution meeting shall be made available to the 

provider who requested the meeting. 

SECTION 4. The heading to Section 32.0291, Human Resources 

Code, is amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 32.0291. PREPAYMENT REVIEWS AND PAYMENT [PG£~PAYMEN~] 

HOLDS. 

SECTION 5. Subsections (b) and (c), Section 32.0291, Human 

Resources Code, are amended to read as follows: 

14 
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(b) Subject to Section 531.102, Government Code, and 

notwithstanding [Net'a'ithstaRE!iBEJ] any other law, the department 

may impose a payment [~est~aymeRt] hold on [~aymeBt ef] future 

claims submitted by a provider [if the Ele~artmeBt has reliasle 

eviEiense tRat tRe previEier l=lao ee~mRitteEi fraHEi er uilful 

misref)reseRtatieR re§ar8:iR'§J a elaim fer reimhl:lrsemertt l:lrt8:er tl=le 

meeioal assistanoe ~ra§ram. The Bepartment m1:1:st netify tRe 

previeler sf tl=le pestpayFReRt l=ielB Ret later tl=laR tl=le fiftR uerltiR§' 

Say after tl=le Eiate tl=le l=iel€1 is it9flSSeEi]. 

(c) A payment hold authorized by this sect ion is governed by 

the requirements and procedures specified for a payment hold under 

Section 531.102, Government Code, including the notice 

requirements under Subsection (g) of that section. [OR timely 

T;;rittert reEfUeot By a previEier GHBjeet te a fJSGtE>aymeRt RelQ ur:1Ser 

£u13seotieR (S) 1 the ElefJartmeRt sl=lall file a reEfUeSt ;JitR tRe £tate 

Offiee sf Aelminiotrative Plearin!JG fer an eufJeeliteEl aEimiAistrative 

Rearin§' re§'arElin§' tRe RelEi. The 1.3revi8.er ml:lot reEfl:lest an enpeSiteEi 

heariR§' B:nEier tRis oulaseetien net later tHan tHe lOtR Say after tRe 

Eiate tRe J.3revi8.er reoeives netiee frem tRe 8:eflartmeflt HREler 

£uSseetien (S), TRe Qepartment sHall QissentiRue tRe Relel unless 

the EieJ.3artmeflt ma]eeo a J?rima faeie sl::J:e'ivinl§f at the heariRI§f tHat tRe 

evieleRee relieS SR By tAo EieJ.3artmeRt iR iFRflssin§ tRe RelEi is 

relevant, ereEiilale 1 aR8: material te the issue ef fraua or \lilful 

misrepresentatien.] 

SECTION 6. Subsection (d) , Section 32.0291, Human Resources 

Code, is repealed. 

SECTION 7. The House Committee on Public Health, the House 

http:J.3revi8.er
http:1.3revi8.er
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Committee on Human Services, and the Senate Committee on Health and 

Human Services shall periodically request and review information 

from the Health and Human Services Commission and the commission's 

office of inspector general to monitor the enforcement of and the 

protections provided by the changes in law made by this Act and to 

recommend additional changes in law to further the purposes of this 

Act. In performing the duties required under this section, the 

House Committee on Public Health and the House Committee on Human 

Services shall perform the duties jointly and the Senate Committee 

on Health and Human Services shall perform the duties 

independently. 

SECTION 8. If before implementing any provision of this Act 

a state agency determines that a waiver or authorization from a 

federal agency 1s necessary for the implementation of that 

provision, the agency affected by the provision shall request the 

waiver or authorization and may delay implementing that provision 

until the waiver or authorization is granted. 

SECTION 9. This Act takes effect September 1, 2013. 



Approved: 

1'1 cluNE '11 
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I hereby certify that S.B. No the Senate on

April 9, 2013, by the following vote: Yeas 31, Nays 0; and that the 

Senate concurred in House amendments on May 21, 2013, by the 

following vote: Yeas 31, Nays 0.----------------- 

I hereby certify that S.B. No. 1803 passed the House, with 

amendments, on May 17, 2013, by the following vote: Yeas 119, 

FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
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